BRENDA’S EASY-TO-SWALLOW COOKBOOK

Recipes for mouth cancer survivors

INCLUDES RECIPES FROM:
Nigella Lawson, Rick Stein, Antony Worrall Thompson and Phil Vickery

“Brenda’s Easy-to-Swallow Cookbook is a great idea. I hope the Jubby Pie recipe I created puts the joy back into eating for mouth cancer patients”.
Phil Vickery
ITV 1/2
This Morning

“I wish this book, and project, well from the bottom of my heart”.
Nigella Lawson
Food Writer

“Brenda was so keen to put the fun back into food so I hope my two recipes ensure mouth cancer survivors can enjoy a variety of food tastes and textures”.
Antony Worrall Thompson
Celebrity Chef

Please make cheques payable to:
Mouth Cancer Foundation, PO Box 498, Wakefield, West Yorkshire, WF1 9AW

Your Details
Name..................................................................................................................................
Address...............................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................
E-mail...............................................................................................................................
Tel No..............................................................................................................................

QUANTITY

COST

£10 per book

TOTAL

P&P (£1.50 per book)

GRAND TOTAL

Buy your copy of “Brenda’s Easy-to-Swallow Cookbook” online or pay by cheque. £10.00 plus P&P

For more information call 01924 950950 or visit www.mouthcancerfoundation.org